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:&ooomic iDtegration can be broadly defined as the "1O"'CSo5 by wbich' a group of

nciibbbting CVUD1Iies with comparable levels ofdevelopmcut., in a spirit of !I!Iltn2! solidarity and

tbecommonality oftbeiriDtelests viavis the global emiromneut. decide to gr1dnally intensifY
and deepen melr cooperationwith a view to accelerating men- economic IlDd social dJ!velopment.

Thus, economic integration while allowing the concerned comnries to better articulate

their individual and dispersed resources often utilized in a contradictory manna, will reinforce

the efficiency of their development actions within their combined economic space and thereby

increase the cormrries' economic independence vis-a-vis the rest of the world..

Wntrin this broad definition, theories about economic integration spell out systematic

stages of the process, 11= are the esrablishmenr of:

(i) Free Trade AfClI by eliminating quantitative restrictions to trade and customs tariffs;

(ii) Customs Union wbaehy the tariffs of the member Stmcs in relation to third

countries will be unified;

(iii) Common Market where all restrictions on factor movements within the intcgr.Ition

space are aboJhiJed;

(iv) Economic Union whereby economic. monetary, fiscal. social and all sectoral

policies are totally or 10 a L-rrge extent harmonized; and

(v) Supranational union where the respective governments completely SUOOl'l!i:n;llc

sovereignty over economic policies to a.supra-national authority.
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. Against this bad:grouod. this paper discusses in general the imperatives of Africa's

economic coopetatioo and integration, developments or experiences in ~,this PlOCess

higbIighling some of the major pmblCIIJS being encouatered, with particular attention to trade

IibentlizatiOD sd.temes, wbicb COlNitute the theme of tile workshop. The psper aiso proposes

some measures 10address the constraints and highligbts immediate priority actions lXll1tlCk21ake.

in the COlltext of the first slage of the i\buja Treaty so as to strengtben the subregiooaJf~onal

economic communities which ale- the building blocks for achieving !be African Economic

Community.

C n. :rnE_JMP~ES __fOR-_ACCELERATING AERICA'S ...ECONOMIC

CQQPJ~JTQN AND. JIfIJOOMJIQti

(i) 1be wlI lIIISlI1isfiu:tory stage of development of the Africa region

The Africa regiooas a whole rema.iriS beleaguered with development problems.

Although,~ domestic prodIlCt{GDP) of the Africa region greW by 2.4% in 1994, compared

to only 0.9% in 1993 and -035 in 1992, income per head is still on the dedine,~ by I

pelCem. the same r.de as in the 1990s, as GDP growth is yet to keep pace with populatioo

growth. The African economy as a wbole coutinw::s to fall behind those of otbel" developing

regions, The quality of life remains generally stagnant if nor deteriorating against a backdrop of

much unimproved educational and health infrasnuctnre, substantial levels of malDutrition and

poverty and unemployment and underemployment. The Ul\!])P Human Development report

continues to show the majority of African countries amoug the lowest ranlcing of the human

development index. In addition. thirty-two of the forty-seven least developed countries of the

world remain from Africa.

A major problem contrihuung to the less than expected growth of tile economies of the

Africa region as a whole is the lack of integrated and diversified production of goods and

services. Taken each African country individually, it can be observed that they produce almost

the same goods for export to world markets such as minerals, coffee, cocoa, cottnn/textiles,
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timber/wood products IID4I other primary commodities. For example, 77 pllICClIt of the. eJ;pOr1.s

of the countries of the North Afriom subregion are made up of fuel, miDeraIs. mcqls 81Id odIe:r

ptlnl2ly products. For the same products, countries within the ECQWAS, ECCAS, COMESA

and SADC subregioos export over 80 percent to world ItlJlJ:kels. The pece of giuwlh ill the

industrialand manufBctnring value-added sector has been very slow, constraiDed by the inability

of the agricultural sector to supply vital raw material inputs to industry audvice versa,

Furthermore, with respect to consumer goods (sugar, f.tts and edible oils, beverages, food and

tobacco, etc) each African country am he seen to be tt:>QC3!1y pnxlncing for domestic

consumption as production units are often limited to the size of the national markets.

The state of mfrastmctnral development and networks particularly in terms of uansport

and communications and energy also leaves rrmch to be desired. Inadopmte tJ ansport and

COlllllliiiliC3tions networks have conttibnted to weak cross-border economic and trade links of

which the very low level of intra-regional trade and sectoral cooperation is the most obviOllS

manifestation. For example in the North African subregion, the countries of tile sulnJion

import most ofthcir oil requiIemems from !he United Arab EmUatts ratber thaD from the oil

producing COUDtries of Algeria RDd Libya, although it is estimated that thetwo couilhies tDgttber

could supply almost 75 pelcott of the sub-region's 011 requiremcms.

(ii) The impact of the international economic euriroameat

The imemational envirornnenr is witnessing tremendous changes tbat have profound

impact on Africa. The growing trend is towards inter-dependent and integrated intemational

production of goods and services, in particular rbmugh the operations of the trans-national

corporations. Such a trend has also been an instrument for facilitaring the development and

transfer of tedloology and an expansion of international trade, Rapid tedmological development

especially in areas sucb as information and communications t..dmology aad transport and

communications have crmtributed to this phenomenon. It is ialpotllWl to ~.e dJetefOtc thln

within the preseot: global scheme of things, the attainmatt of mill levels of productivity JDOt't
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than ever before DOW requires that production be organized ac:ross lIlIliooa1~ The

advent of the Uruguay RoundA~ basicaUy libaaLizing ViOdd trade isbouod to i"!HISify

global competitiOn IIld thereby furtbcr accelerate the process towards iutegrllb:d inca 11M'iOll8!

production..

It is no surprising that the biggest world players are rapidly consolidaliDg themsdves into

regional economic and trading arrangements such as: the European Union, the U5-Qmada Free

Trade Agreements; the US--Camda-Mexico (North Atlantic Free Trade Area--NAFIA); the

Enterprise for the Americas Initiative and tbe A~ Pacific Economic Cooperation Forum). This

C. must indeed serve as a poignant signal and lesson for Africa to accelerate its own iutq;Iation

proceS.~: In this context, there is a need to promote intra-regional investments and production

structures with inter-sectoral and inter-counuy linkages as a means of improving production BUd

productivity and eDCOmapng greater intra-regional trade as well as Pleparing AfritllD countries

to face the competition of the global economy.

The idea ofeconomiccooperation and integIationamong COIIIlIries in Africabas beenpart

of the region's development aspirations over more than three decades. Examples of past

C experiences before .tbeJ97Os include: the South African Customs Union (SACU) wbose origin

dates as f.fTback as 1910; the Southern Rhodesia Customs Union established in 1949 bttwtaJ

South Africa and present day Zimbabwe; the Ghana-Upper Volta Trade Agree!1!l'flt between

Ghana and Burkina Fa.~(the then Upper VOlta) created in 1962; the African CoUlDlon MaIkt

linking' Aigena, United Arab Repnblic(Egypt), Ghana, Guinea, Mali and Moroa:o' formed in

1962; the Eqnatorial Customs Union and \ADD.erOOu composed of Cemral African Republic.,

Chad. Congo and Oabon establi~ed in 1962 lLIId whicb may have formed the ariJiDs of tbe

present Customs Union of Central African States; and the East African Cuwmunity(EAC)

comprising Keuya, Tanmnia and Uganda created in 1967 and which. until its dtmise, was

perbaps the most developed of aU the integration experiences in Africa.
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Witb the ocqJtion of SACU. none of these eartier cxperjeaces or lutecfation in the

continent edst at pteseul, at least in their original funn... New groupiDp~ since been

established rc:flerting the continued belief by African countries in the virtDc lIDC1 irpPOtbiDce of

ecooomic coopeilltioo and integration. New integration ammgcmeats WU'e tba.&-ore aeated

during the 19705. In West Africa, three economic communities-emerged in succession witbiu a

span of three years:Community of West African Stttes-eEAO(now Economic 8IId MODd3ry

Union of West African Stttes-UEMOA) established in 1973; the Mano River Union(MRIJ) in

1974; and the Economic Community of West African States(ECOWAS) in 1975; ODEAe was

given a new treaty in 1974; and the Economic Community of the Great Lakes(CEPGL) came

C into being in 1976.

The early 19805 marked the adoption of the Lagos Plan of ActionlFmal Act of Lagos

which also reemphasized the promotion of economic inlegtatioo 8$ a prime mover or Africa's

individual and collective socio-economic transfonnation and gave further iIIIlltJlIS to the

furmation of integration groopiugs such as the Preferential Trade Area for EastmJ and Southern

Africa(.oow Common Market fur Eastern and SoudIern Africa-eOMESA); the Ecooomic

Community of CeuttaI African S~CCAS); the IndiaD Ocean Commission(lOC) and; the

South African Development Cooperation Cooference(now Southern Africa J:)eydopmeu1

CotllUlunity-sADC),

C Withont going into the detailed developments of these expedences, it Issuflicietu to make

the following two principal i EIll8lIc.s about them: The first is that all these expo immts bave

tended to have market integration as their basic orientation, although their treaties generally

include sectoral development as welL Perhaps based on the example of the EEC, the variou.~

groupings aimed ultimately at attaining a common market, It is paradoxical to observe that in

spite of all these earlier market integration experiences, none of the African subregional markets

has been able to Teach the level of a total free trade area. After decades of integraliOll

experiences, most if not all of the African subregions arc still struggling to imple:mcut tnIde

liberalization schemes. Tariff and non-tariffbarriers have continued to present • obstacles

to trade. The second imPOItant remark Is tbat there can be .00 market iuteglltiOll witbout
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addressing prodbctioo. The paucity of intnl-African trade is Iargd.y also attribuIccl to jusnffiejmt

production of &oods to tr.u.Ie in, besides deficiencies in transport md cou",ullliadoas, eoergy

and production.

The Lagos Plan of ActionlFinal Act of Lagos pioneeredby ECA hadas far back IS 1980

recommended the cri:ation of the Afrlcan Economic Community by the 2000 with ,policies and

strategies addressing an major sectors. It is hoped that the entry into force in 1994 oftbe Abuja

Treaty seen as a reaffirmation of Africa's determination not to relent on economic cooperation

aiming at the ultimate integration of the continent will provide the impetns for accelerating not

C only the market integration within each subregion and at the continental level, but also sectoral

integration.

In the eosuing cbaptel's, some major problems facing Africa's itdJ:&tatioo ptoccss ue

disrnssed: These include coostrsints~ the impJanmtatian of ttade tiben1izaIion 51 hemes

which constilnte a significant part of the -piogtaD1JIleS of. the snbn!gi0lllll tCOIlOmic

communities<RECs) and infRstmctural and production weaJrnesses.

wrthiil the regiooal economic groupings BUd in line widJ. the iDitia1 slaies of the Abuja

Treaty. the devclopmud: of trade has been a major objective pnrsned tbrou&h progrl"'ucs am.l

at a~evinga free trade area and customsunion based on the adoptioo of a gmIualscbemc for

C the eliminatron of -GUStDm$ duties and non-tariff nmictions to a.de, the e5l8bDsJnn,m of •

common external tariff vis a vis third countries, and the harmonizlItion of custums pnlCedmes

and documents aided by a computerized system,

TheAfricansubregional treaties(Economic CoilIllIUIlity of WestAfricanStates-ECOW.AS;

Common M.arlret for Eastan and Southern Africa-COMESA; West African Ecooomic and

Monetary Uoion-UEMOA) provide in the main for the total exemption from import duties and

taxes on local and traditionalhandicraftproducts. For il'dnstrial products, thesystem is geuerally

more cautious in scope and time-frame for imp1emelllBtion. Thus, grartulltrd tax~

mea.... es(COMESA), negotiated preferential regi:mes(UEMOA) or a in thecase of ECOWAS,
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a gradual reduction of I3TiflS on industrial produds avec a lftililo1 of bdwCCl+ 6-10 yeII$

depending on the gJouping of the CUU11tlies into three UItegOries by level of 1heir iIr'irdilal

development, are adopted.

The basic instr aments of the Iibendimion programmes are the Rule§ of Origin and

nomenclatures and compemation mechanisms, and other trade promotion and fitcilitlItion

measures. Under the "rules oforigin" the criteria nommlly applied are: quantitie$ and/or value

of raw IIllIterials used; percentage of value-added relative to the ex-factory sellina: price of the

product and; the distribntien of capital between nationals and foreigners. The first two criteria

C are found in the treaties of the subregional groupings, with the ·filW rnateriaI.... criterion

reflecting a concern to encourage the development of the natural/raw material resources of

member States while that of the "value-added" reflects an attempt to promote greater mn:gndion

of a product in tho collIlllUlI1ty's industrial fabric. Equity participation by nationals in the

capital of enterprises is in certain cornnruniries(ECOWAS, COMESA, ECCAS) combined with

the first two factnrs to determine the eligibility l~uilel1leulS for tlIriff piefeaaltial l1eatmenL

marltet

W"rth regard 10 compensation mechanisms. the rationale for its adoption by SOUle

puupia&S (y.COWAS, UEMOA) i..s to provide 3. DICUIS for asSisting member SIms tbal 3TC

consistently D!'t importers within the regional rnaxket 1D compensate for fiscal revenue losses and

C terms of trade imbalances arising from the application of prd"c:....!.w systmIs. However, the

operations of the- compensation funds have been constrained by lade of contributions from the

net-exporting memberS~..

In general. progress in the irrrplememarion of trade liberalization progr1l.III1Ile5 bas been

slow. ECOWAS is not making much headway in its trade liberalization scheme, The plan

initiated in 1981 bas been subject to several revisions, the most recent one being put in place in

1992. COME..~'~ trade libernlin!tion scheme bas been sabject to a number of revisiOllS as a

result of problems in implementing it, in particular restrictive rules of origin in !be begillllilli

and a lad: of compeu5a1ion mechanism. COMESA bas, however, IDlIde considerable piOXl~
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in other trlIde facilfurtion lIIId prounion measures such as the im1ilnlioo of the PTA trm:lkr's

cheques, ASYQJDA(aotomatcd system for custom declamions) and TJNET(1r1Idci iura ii.lino

network).

The tr.ldc bOeralization programme of ECCAS has been put 00 bold as tbe Commnnity

is cnrrently not operational, In the VIrion of Arab Maghreb (UMA),. the existilli trade

subregional trade lfberalization protocol is yet to become fully operational as bilateral trade

arrangements among the members of the group constitute in large part the basis of trade in the

subregion. the SADC region has also recently adopted a trade Ii.be:'aIin1tiOD protocol of its own.

C which cal!. compliC3te the programme of COMFSA for the elimin:nion of tariffs and non-tariff

barriers as the tn:ljority of SAOC members belong IIJ the former.

The factors affecting tIle effective implemennttion of Trade I.ihc:rnlizatiou schemes can

be summarized as follow>.

(i) Implemcllla,ioo of diffe2"eltt and uncooulinated icadc liberalization schcm~

adopted by dIfferent RF.('s within the same $ubleeiOlI

Different trade hkralir.rtiou schemes and iIIlplemt:ntatioo scbeduJes are evidentlMlll in

the same snbregional spaceas in the case of West Africa where UEMOA and ECOWA..") cnexist

C with different schemes in spite of their overlapping membership, The Southern Africa

Development Community(SADC) has also receo1ly ac:Iopled a trade liberatization protocol of its

own although all but two of its member States belong to£OMESA. This is not conducive fur

maintaining a cohesivesubregional markerspace, essentialfur the smooth implemellt:ation of the

libcraIizaliun programmes.

(ii) Restrictive rules of origin

The basic flaw with the Itltianal equity participation consideration is thai. pnvfncers in

certain member con~ are mainlv owned by non-eationals or expatriates. 11Iis makes it
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difficult. to fulfil the cequiIt:iiM!II1 that for euterpri$es to beocfit from tbc J'I"{?onII ttlJde

prefi::teuce, they sboaId be between 30 and51 percent owned by natioDaJs(ECOWAs, ECCAS,

COMESA). Besides, it prevems!be inclusion ofa rangeof goods and tbus mUe tile pn:fcltllltial

arrangements pointless. For these reasons, COMESA decided to abandon thenatitm! equity

pIIrticipation criterion, but ECOWAS and ECCAS still maintain it. In respect of!be former.

an industrial base p=!o.JoJiDmttly controlled by nationals in certain of its countdes could be the

reason for insisting on the oational equity factor.

(iii) I..ack of compensation mechanism or its inadequate 1imdine

Existing compensation mechanisms face funding problems in lhe absence of sustainable

self-financing mechanisms for the RECs, while their absence as in tbe case of COMESA bas

constr1Iined tile effective implementation of trade liberali:zation programmes wberC there is a

significantimbalance in the terms of trade of the particit .. tillg conetries arisingfrom the rcgiooal

preferences. For this reason COMESA bas now decided to institute a compensation mectmriqn

and requested ECA to assist it with the necessary study.

(iv) L.ac:t ofCWleucy convcr:tiJnlity and ineffediveDess of existing a.,.nnl ad

Pay"k:lI'1~

The lack ofcurrency convertibility, except for the CFA among the countries of the CFA

franc zoneandthe Rand MOIldar}' Area(RMA) bas restricted intra-subregional and iIttr.HqionaI

payments for goods and services with its attendanteffects on intra-subregional and intra-Afriam

trade. The Clearing and Payments arrangements set up to faC11i1am paymems of trade baYe not

been effectively and C01TCCtIy used by the member Stites. Lack of or slow ~cmcut of net

ohligations, exchange control regnlarions, bard-currency payment requirements for some goods

and services 3nd a gen.c:r31 lack of awareoess of their operations have virtlIa1ly rendered !be

clearing auallgements inefflrttve.
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(v) F.xtenIaJ trade inten:sts llIJd need to earn lIIO['C foreign exdgnp fO£

deYeitipllldlt

Growth in the emrnaI inddltedness of member States and debt service obligations

coupled with a severe lack of foreign exchange and macro-economic di<;eqUllibritml are some of

the main problems which structural acljastment and reform programmes in Africa are designed

to reverse, Tn this context, the need for member States to reduce or restrict imports irrespective

of their sources of snpply in order to save foreign exchange and 10 increase their exports in world

markets 10 earn hard currency affects the degree to which they adhere to rules of the trade

liberalization scheme that they have commonly adopted.

The above difficulties eXI=iCl'~r.ed by the trade liberalization schemes are further

compounded by structnr.d problems to production and trade. J.=Ie: of adeqtutlP. intra-regionaJ

_ . infrastructures and strong am] diversified production systems have limited tbe impact of trade

hDeralizatjon programmes. Dependence on and production of a few and simillIr primary

~odities by tbe-member countries limits the potential ~f trade libcrnliZ3tion.scIlemes to

_ significantly eohance tI<lde among the countries. The effectiv~ of trat!e lil:JenIi72tjon

C programmes C3II therefore be enhanced if accompanied by policies and the actnal impl..mentation

of programmes to addteSS structural imhalances and tile prndnction dimension of the economies

as well as improve the general macro-economic environment,

(vii) Lack. of mobilization of the private sector and the civil society in general in

the design of trade liberaIizarion programmes in particular, and in iut.egntion

policies in gencr.d

The promotion of economic cooperation and integration within the~onsand at the

African continental levei in general i.~ not and should nut be the business of governments alone.

To date, this pmcess has been left to governments alone to lhe extent that the private sedOr and
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the civil society in genera.! who are intended to benefitfrom policies and strategies of inte&tatiOlJ

are completelyleft: oot of the picture. Currently, no mecbmisrn exists at tbe subre,gioual (with

a few exceptions e.g. ESABO) that allows societal forces including busiuc ssmen, WOIh:I:s, the

yooth, women, political parties etc to reflect their views, concems and intae.\1s in the course or

in the building of theirCommcnity.

Existing statutory organs of the various REC~ in Amea consist of the Assembly of Heads

of State and the Council of Mlni.<;tcr'S which make policy decisions and ~e directives regarding

the realization of the objectives of the communities, and the SCCldMiat which is fe5PlJJlSIlJ1e for
-.
.... the day-to-day running of the ~rrairs of the cornrmmity including the design and implerneatation

of programmes. As a result the ~tion process or the Community is either not largely

known or is seen by the ordinary member of the civil society as a mere "talk-show".

IV. MEA.S.llRES_TQ.~illHENIHE_INTEGRATION PROCESS IN_GENERAL

PKlQRIJ'Y-.AREAS OFACl10N

(i) Ensuring pragmatism in the design of the trade li.bc:raJindjou system and

acedcmiD& the implemeotaticn ofexi~ PIOP.lliliES

,-

"- The removal ofcustomtariffs and other preferences within the community is desiped

to promote trade among ~ member SOltes However, inequalities~ the COUDtries in tile

gains arising frnm tbis arrangement can he a source of dissatisfaction and reluctance by aee-:

loserstfrom the standpoint of both tenus of trade and revenue losses) to abide by the roles of the

game. It is therefore important that the determination of the market rules especially with respect

to the tariff preferences and their time frame for implementation is subject to very serious

negotiations among tile member countries not only at the level of the policy makers, but also

including the private secror/economic operators with a view to easuring that tbey win be

commonly accepted and willingly applied. This will also ensure that the~l~ of tile

countries lnvolverl vis-a-vis tbeir levels of development and comparative advaolageS are taken
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into account in arriving at a commonly acceptable plan, The removal of hUiffs .Dd um-tIriff

barriers which continue to constitute major obsIBdes to trade within the RECs sItJuld thus be

accelerated,

(ii) Harmonization of trade h1Jcnllintion regimes and adoption c4 a uuified

approach to integJ ating the subregional space

There is a need to harmonize 8S a maner of OI¥dJCY and priority di1fetent trade

mechanisms and instruments existing within the same regional economic community with II view

C to removing contradictions and consolidating tt1e community into a cohesive and tmified

integration space and regional m~rket. Implementation of a single trade liberalizlltion system will

also belp to resolve in a pragmatic and tess political way the issue of ratiooalization of several

IGOs devoted to integratirm within the same regional community, bearing in miDd that in the

other sectoral areas such as agriculture, indnstry and transport and comnmnications tIIere is a Ics.'l

likelihood for adopting and implementing dnpliciitive and overlapping programmes.

Cni) F.nsuring a sustainable financing ofthe integration process in geueral andtbr:

codtpdlSation mecbaniSlDS in particular

I
The financing of the compensation mechanisms is linked with the broad que.'>tiua of

financing the IDtegr.tlion process which i~ gcneraUy hampered hy the lack. paucity and/or

irregularity-of financi:ll resources required to pursce agreed ~ectives.

The operations of the REC.~ suffer from a fact of adequate and $USlBinable funding.

Contributions from member Stale; have either been irregular or inadequate to sustain their

secretariats and activities including the financing of agreed commnnity programmes. Therefore.

the importance of rmding a sustainable solution to the fundin& problem .cannot be

overemphasized. The objective of such a solution will be to tUSUIe an adNJP&C and [eplBf

means to support the integration Pfl~ in terms of: of.'etatiOl;: expenses of the~

requirements of the COUipensatory fund which will thu.~ hclp address cooceras, aboot the
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distribution of costs and bcDefits of integration among' the metnber SlaIcs; RDd, COli""''''")

programriJes arxl projecIs.

;

It is possible from the experience of the former CF-AO(noW UF.MOA) to io~HII'e 011 tbe

basis of a comprehellsive study at the level of each REC a COIDliluDity lCY1-On producIs

originating from third conmries to provide a basis for a self-financing mecbarrisrn fur the RECs,

in addition to other supplementary external and financial assistance they will be able In mobili7.e

from regional development banks and other funding sources. The demmination of the tax rate

taking into account an analysis of its inflationary effect, the products In be considered, the

C collection and accormting procedures and the management of the funds are key elements of the

study.

(iv) R.aisio.g the qualify and level of output aDd trade tbroagh diTc:nified and

competitive prOelnction and infrastractnral developmeut

For Africa, economic cooperation and integranon should not mcreIy bel matter of

liberalizing trade or removing CU<;tOlIlS barriers. An evidently serious lIdion is Deeded in tt:mIS

of not only unifying the markets, but also imegratiog the physical spate, production and macro

ecoDOIDk policy fommhrtjon.

C If the existence of preferential arrangements within the RECs is expected In boost intra-

community trade, (be lad: of competitive production of many industrial products capable of

enhancing trade diversion fromtbird countries reduces the gata.~ from these ammgemeuts. Trade

creation resulting from the incentives provided by the RECs am also be considerahly limited

by the rigidities of the productive forces and dependence on the production of a few primary

commodities. Intra-comrmmity trade will therefore be enhanced if accompanied by measures to

expand the diversification of pnxfnrtion, improve the linkages between the primary sector and

the maDufactnriog sectors and develop the weak technological base. Transport and

communications netwOlh need to he equally improved within the RECs in Ql'l:!er to facilitale
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unrestriCIM rnovemmt of goods, people and capiW within the RECs 8Dd thereby bclp QIIbsb

the full pOtential of their iutnl~"Ommntrity trade and pnxIuct:ion.

(v) Promoting Popular Participlltion in the Integntioo Procca

In some subregions, attempts are being made to increasingly involve the business society

in in!et'Jarion matters tlrro~ the organizatlon of trade fairs or workshops by the REC~ invomng

business associations. The recent Eastern and Southern AfriC31:1 Business Assoclation(F~c;ABO)'s

Conference on regional integration held in Nairobi and the ECA Conference on Reviving Private

C Investments held in Accra in June 1996 which tried, among other dungs, to promote awareness

of business oppornmities in the context of regional cooperation and iutcgIdlion in Africa, are

examples of efforts in this regard. While these an: important steps in the right direction, there

is still the need to in.<;t:itntiOlrnlhe a mechanism towllrd~ the democlatizatioo of, and the full

involvement of. epleeiOllattves of the.private sector and the civil society in tile Sllbregiooal

integration ('lOeeK fn this regard, due attClltioii should be giveoas much to the liha'aliza1ion

oftrade and iniqpation of tbe economic sectors as to the estabfishliJcut ofcomunmity parIiamr.ms

or a type offrameworlr trurt can enable the creativity and energies of the private sector and !be. - -
civil society in general (0 he mobilized to strengthen the integr.Ition process.

(vi) Ruildifljt crftical c:lp;;Icities for integratiOll

c
Capacity building programmes should be one of the key ingredients to accelerate Africa's

integration process, There is isdeed much scope for pooling efforts at the subregional k:veI to

build critical capacities in this regard thrrmgh, inter-alia, joint ownership and opention of

institutions of higbee learning amI research facilities designed to provide baining in critical areas

of the integration process such as in subregional/regional policy formulation and planning znd

implementation of suhregiornd ventures including the establishment of pan-African tr:msmttiooal

corporations.
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v. ECA:S ROIJi_WITHh\Rlli.'1ILAR EMPHASlSJ.lli AVDRESSING sOME OFTIlE

MOST URGENT rROBLEMS

One of ECA's main clla~ i~ to promote economic coopetatioo and wtegrlltioo in

Africa. To this end, ErA. over the years, has assisted member States in establishing the

subregional economic c.ommtJnitie<;(ECOWAS, PTACOMF$A, ECCAS etc) as inStrwnI:nl5 to

spearhead the integration process within their respective subregions. ECA has also pioneered the

establishment of subregional and regional development institntions in key sectors to support the

continent's subregional and regional development and i111egI31ion efforts in their respective

C specialized fields. These organizationspopularly referred to as wECA-sponsmcd institmions" am

be found in such fields as: science and Technology(Afric:an C~ for TedmoloIY(ARCl);

industrial development(lhr. African Rf1?io(llll r. 'entre fur Engineering Design and MBTllIfacturin&>;

and economic plllnning and management(Regional Institute for F.coIIOIDIc DevelOpment aud

Planning).

c

The ECA, at the level of the secretariat at the Addis AbabIlH~ and/or Ibrougb

its field offices i.e tire Multinational~ and Operational Cel1ttell(MULPOCs) will

coaliIwe to work closely with and support the efforts of the RECs tbrongb din:Ct trdnrical

assistance in the implemOJ13lion of their worlc programmes. Omeudy, ECA is iJnde:I:tiling
I

1'I"£CSS8ry measures to strengthen its MUI.POCs to serve memberStates and the RECs better in

the field ofeconomic cooperarion and integration as wel1 8S in other areas of developweuL

ECA I.ia~ at"" undertaken ~l:nificant reforms of its work programmes by refocnssiDg

activities and structures into five main areas of concemration an~ which is the promotion of

regional cooperation and Irnegrarion. Deriving from the priorities of the Ahuja Treaty the thrust

of the programme will be to assist the various subregional groupiugs in: in strengthening and

developing their cross-border trade liberalization; developing transport and commUllieations

networks as well a.~ energy production; building and enhancing production capacities with

emphasis on agricnltnre and industry and harmonizing economic and monetary policies lUJd

promoting regional convergence in !be area.
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As a first step and in aa:ordaru::e with tile principal tasb of the Abqja Treaty during the

first phase, ECA is addressing the problem ofhanooni2ation aDd rat;ionali7lllion of tbe various
,

RECsoperating within the same Subiegioos tlJron&h means Olberdian recollluoondinllj tbeirsimple

tuei gel S which bas proven politically difficult tv implemem. ECA believes tbat banJnrizin& tile

marlcet roles and insIro.tneQts within each subregion C3D go I loDg way IDwilid" bmr,in& the

subregional marlret and thereby eventually paving till! way for the rationalization of the varions

RECs.

The other immediate task is 10 help put these RECs on a soand footing firumcially so that

their pr~gratJ1Jl1e.'i some of which. have reached an advanced stage of investme:iltS can be

effectiVely imp!t:meldl::d.

Recogni7.ii~ the importance of an urgent resolution of these problell1S. !be ECA

Conference of M"mlsto:s. em the basis of a docume11t Plepaied by the seuda:tiat refucusing

attention on these issees and making recommendations 00 pnqical solotioas. adhpcrd at its

tfrlrtic:th scssiOit in May 199~ a resolution mandating the seuelmlat to carry out a comprebcmive

study on the two issues. This will be accomplished through a UNDPassisted prognw:ttlle

~ to suPportthe implcmenmrion of the Ahuja Treaty-to be imp\emeutr.d with the OAU.
I

Provision and coordination of support for the integration process among the tIin:c African

continental organizatj~lns, ECA, OAU, and ADS is also being fusteJed tbronih their Joint

Sec:tetmiat established In promote the implemenraricn of the Alnga Treaty.
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VI. CQNOUSIONS

The paper has tried to highlight some of the ~ey issues regarding A1iica's regional
. . i

imt:gtation pcoass aDd shown that thi5 is a venture that requires not only addressing marta
integration per se but also tackliul: the production and infra5trnctIInI dimensioos whhoaL which

the former cannot succeed. To this end. cooperation programmes sbonld'be inteoSifIed in me
fields of transport and communications and energy. On production, there is also a fimdamental

need to articulate and accelerate the implementation of policies for enbancini productive

capacities particularly with regard to the development of agriculture and its influence on 8Dd

Iinb&es with the industrial saw, if the process should make a significant difference in the

continent's development and thereby raise the level of satisfaction of the needs of its people, Iheir

well-being and quality of life.

The intq:nltioo process should also take account of tbe full partictpation of the: priYlIlt:

.sector and the: civil society to make it a trnfy cormmmity nndertakiDg. Strengthening the: RECs

as building bloclcs is a sine qua non to the success of the process. Tn this COlItext,tbe need lD

lw:morrize the institutional fraroeworfr to avoid di~on of efforts and lesoutce$ is a DJRjor

Pletequisile.

Furthermore, integration has a price and price has to be paid if integration can take place

at all. The issue of mobilizing resources fur Integration needs to be addressed in a susUrinebte

mann.,. as the present system based on financial subscriptions-from member States bas proven

to be inadequate and unreliable. Africa's integration process cannot also succeed if its financing

is based on foreign a..mshmce, which is becoming increasingly scarce and difficult to obtain, The

future lies in ftnding aWl(jIll iate mechanisms to ensure that the itttegJarion In~ is built on

self-sustaining ItS:JDn:eS that win not only support the secretariats of the RECs but also exi~

and potential community programmes and projects.
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With lespet:t III .he implementation of tbe Abuja Treaty, two importaut pdncipIes Ire

WlXthy of IlJOJtiuJL The first is tha1 the Treaty bas to be pa:cci.ed oot IS an end in ifsdf. but

IS a flcWble fiamcw()"1c or a plan within which well rqotjll1n! and tblJOibt-out p~ and

sOMlegfes conSjdHd with its objedives and wbidJ eqmli7,e the ooocems and inlP.teslS of the

participating 5t3!r:s, are (lU.I':IQed at the level of each REC.

The second guiding principle is that no plan however wen thooght out or conceived is

rigid and static enough oot tu adapt to changing circumstances and realities. Accordingly,

Article tOO of the Ahuja Treaty that provides for the possihility of its ameudmeot and revision

C if so ~I by the contracting p:mies in the light of changing clrcmnstances should be

confidently appIielL .

Lastly, it ill ililplJtlantto emphasize the need fur hm1dilli oetworb 8111Of1Jt hlStltutiom in

Africa to $UppOl' Africa's deYeIopInfm and iutegmtion process. nn., wiD _c coolliiuatiou

and balihunizati<Jn of activities and avoid or IJiinimize ltmJt'l i WhY duplicatiOll o~ effort and

resoerees. Men iIDpl,ll1antI¥. agency indi~l or joint activitItSl can be more~ and

have~~. in terms of responding to. the concrete prOblems and nOeds of the
- -

OOlDnklliiffes if they arc de:malld-4rivOl.

j
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